


Once upon a time there was an Irish fairy called
“Be” who adored all things sweet and beautiful. 
Working her magic, “Be” was busy creating the
most wonderful artisan treats that would bring a

little piece of enchantment to people each and every
day. Through her mystical powers and conjuring

spells, The Be Sweet Company was born!

The Be Sweet Company is now a charming award
winning confectionery boutique with the most

beautifully made chocolates, fudge and bon bons
for all to sweetly enjoy. Our lavish products are

focused on affordable luxury guaranteed to 
taste sensational.

Our Fairy “Be” will grant you one wish … so make
that wish and taste our delicious Be Sweet world

of decadence and enchantment!

Be Sweet, 
Love Be x



Be’s stunning Signature Collection 
has been exclusively designed by 

The Be Sweet Company
and is truly majestical.

Be’s Signature Collection



Champagne & Diamonds
If diamonds are a girl’ best friend, champagne is too!

These Chocolates are a perfect way to leave a long lasting
 impression of exclusivity and style, 

as each milk chocolate consists of creamy ganache 
infused with Marc de Champagne

Crown Jewels
Encapture the essence of the majestic 

and indulge in this decadent treat!
Our rich exclusive milk, white and dark chocolate

 is infused with a creamy ganache.

Pearls of Delight
The Splendor of “Be” is really rare and as precious as a pearl

These delicious artisan pieces are enrobed in a divine
dark chocolate infused with gourmet rose turkish delight



Be’s Parlour Collection

Be’s home is warm
and her friendship is free.

You are welcomed into her parlour
with a cup of fragrant tea.

A plate piled high
with delicious treats,

sitting cosy by the fire
for all to see.



Afternoon tea

Raise your teacups & warm the pot!
These delightful bon bons are a fun spin on

afternoon tea and freshly handcrafted by our sugar boilers.
These little works of art are traditionally made 

over open copper pans for a fuller flavour... 



Gourmet Fudge

Each piece is handmade and freshly  created by using whipping cream,
giving a creamy soft texture and distinctive artisan flavour.

You’ll find our fudge is devilishly different from any 
you have ever tasted.



Funky Collection

Be’s Funky Collection is creativity at it’s best!

With an assortment of cute and delicious treats
in a beautifully packaged way,

Be challenges anyone to resist them!



Artisan Truffles
The Be Sweet Company love creating mouthwatering new tempting flavours of truffles.

Our chocolatiers practice their art by emulating the traditional French artistry of homemade truffle making
without losing any of the expertise, passion and care that the original French housewives once used...



Be’s Tuck Shop Collection
Keep those little or big darlings sweet with

Be’s fun and retro treats!
Be has created a fun selection brimming

with special sweets and treats.
From candy watches to flying saucers, 

candy bricks, fizzy laces and more...

Be’s Tuck Shop, Junk Foods and Sweet Trolley
appeal to the child within. Each selection brings back

memories with a bite of a love heart or lick
of a sherbet. There is something for everyone to enjoy!

So invite your friends over (if you must) 
&

 share your sweets and happy times.




